Background and aims: Problem gambling is characterized by high stigma and self-stigma, making relevant measurement of the burden of the disorder complex. The aim of our qualitative study was to describe healthrelated quality of life (HRQOL) impacted by problem gambling from the patients' perspective. Methods: We conducted 6 focus groups with 25 current or lifetime at-risk problem gamblers to identify key domains of quality of life impacted by problem gambling. A content analysis from the focus groups data was conducted using Alceste © software, using descendant hierarchical classification analysis, to obtain stable classes and the significant presences of reduced forms. The class of interest, detailing the core of impacted quality of life, was described using a cluster analysis. Results: Thematic content analysis identified three stable classes. Class 1 contained the interviewers' speech. Class 3 was composed of the vocabulary related to gambling practice, games and gambling venues (casino, horse betting, etc.). Class 2 described the core of impact of gambling on quality of life and corresponded to 43% of the analyzed elementary context units. This analysis revealed seven key domains of impact of problem gambling: loneliness, financial pressure, relationships deterioration, feeling of incomprehension, preoccupation with gambling, negative emotions, and avoidance of helping relationships. Conclusions: We identified, beyond objective damage, the subjective distress felt by problem gamblers over the course of the disorder and in the helping process, marked in particular by stigma and self-stigma. Four impacted HRQOL areas were new and gambling-specific: loneliness, feeling of incomprehension, avoidance of helping relationships, and preoccupation with gambling. These results support the relevance of developing, in a next step, a specific HRQOL scale in the context of gambling.
INTRODUCTION
Problem gambling is responsible for significant impairment and distress (Browne et al., 2016) . Negative impact of problem gambling can be reported through objective outcomes, such as financial ones, diagnostic criteria, or gambling-related harms (Browne et al., 2016; Langham et al., 2015) , or subjective outcomes, such as quality of life (QOL). Diagnostic criteria as a measurement for negative impact of problem gambling appear to be a conflation of the two concepts (clinical symptoms and harms as an outcome), and a neglect of the possibility that harms may occur with or without an addiction (Browne et al., 2016) . Harms are defined by Langham et al. (2015) as any initial or exacerbated adverse consequence due to an engagement with gambling (Langham et al., 2015) . QOL is a larger concept than harm related to a particular disease. QOL captures patients' subjective feelings about domains of functioning that are important to them (Carr, Gibson, & Robinson, 2001) . QOL is a concept based on the definition of health given by the WHO in 1948 (EMA, 2005 and has been discussed in the medical literature since the 1960s (Elkinton, 1966) . It became more and more important in heath care to measure outcomes beyond morbidity and biological functioning (Karimi & Brazier, 2016) . The practice of medicine is often based on the identification and management of symptoms, while patients' expectations go beyond management of symptoms: they are looking for optimal well-being (Luquiens & Aubin, 2014) . In addition, QOL assessment matches with the treatment goal of enhanced client functioning and predict treatment adherence (Laudet, 2011) . Moreover, participants with addiction at all stages of recovery expressed concerns about multiple areas of functioning (Laudet, Becker, & White, 2009) . QOL is composed of: (a) general QOL, which explores a subjective feeling of satisfaction with life, regardless of any health condition and (b) health-related quality of life (HRQOL) that explores the impact of disease and treatment(s) on one's daily life (EMA, 2005; Leidy, Revicki, & Genesté, 1999) . HRQOL is often included as a secondary endpoint in clinical trials, reflecting patients' feelings and functioning and the impact of their health condition beyond simple symptom assessment (Carr et al., 2001) . HRQOL has been explored in alcohol use disorder through a qualitative analysis: specific impacted areas were found (Luquiens et al., 2015) . However, to date, HRQOL specific to problem gambling has not been explored.
Much work has focused on factors that contribute to the development of gambling behavior and gambling disorder. Some researches emphasized the role of environment, including socioeconomic and political aspects (Delfabbro & King, 2017) ; others, the individual vulnerability in a medical perspective (Livingstone et al., 2018) . These different approaches have led to different social representations of gambling, problem gambling, and recovery (Reith & Dobbie, 2012) . Studying QOL implies taking these representations into account. The subject's perception of his/her own reality in a given environment leads to the study of his/ her subjectivity rather than symptoms that can be observed from the outside.
Some authors have recently underlined the role of subjectivity in the helping relationships, arguing that all clinical encounters involve a translation between health as a biomedical phenomenon and healing as lived experience (Kristeva, Moro, Ødemark, & Engebretsen, 2018) . It has been demonstrated that cooperative relationships contribute in accepting that the truth is subjective (Fisher, Knobe, Strickland, & Keil, 2017) . The development of cooperative patient-centered approaches in addiction necessarily involves integrating patients' subjectivity as the truth to improve (Arpinelli & Bamfi, 2006) . Patient's subjectivity is conditioned by the system of values of the society in which he lives. Problem gambling is characterized by high stigma, as the general population tends to consider problem gamblers as more responsible for their difficulties than are other addicts (Konkolÿ Thege et al., 2015) . Stigma is known to be a barrier to help-seeking in problem gambling (Evans & Delfabbro, 2005) . In this context, it would be interesting to explore the impact of gambling and related medical care. HRQOL explores subjective impact of a condition and of related treatments (EMA, 2005) .
To our knowledge, two instruments measuring HRQOL have been used in the literature in problem gambling studies:
(1) The Medical Outcomes Study Item Short-Form Health Survey and short versions (Brazier, Roberts, & Deverill, 2002; Brazier, Usherwood, Harper, & Thomas, 1998; McHorney, Ware, & Raczek, 1993; Ware, 2000; Ware & GlaxoSmithKline, 2001; Ware, Kosinski, & Keller, 1996) , (2) The European Quality of Life Questionnaire and the EQ-Visual Analogue Scale (EuroQol Group, 1990; Scott & Huskisson, 1976) .
Four domains were identified in these instruments: interpersonal relationships, activities, physical health, and psychological health. No specific instrument to assess QOL of subjects with problem gambling exists to date. Karimi and Brazier (2016) underlined that given HRQOL explores how one disease affects QOL, HRQOL instruments should ideally be specific to the disease of interest. Generic instruments do not necessarily explore the entire spectrum of subjects' concerns regarding the impact of problem gambling on QOL. There is a potential loss of information due to low specificity and irrelevancy of some of the content of these scales, given the sociocultural component of problem gambling. Moreover, none of these instruments have benefitted from gamblers' input in their development. Even if they are self-reported ones, the gambler's perspective is missing, and the relevance of currently assessed areas from the gambler's perspective is unknown. Documenting the impact of gambling on HRQOL from the patient's perspective and without any a priori is critical to conceptualize and implement care in a patient-centered approach (Arpinelli & Bamfi, 2006) .
HRQOL is a specific type of patient-reported outcome that is defined as any report of the status of a patient's health condition that comes directly from the patient, without interpretation of the patient's response by a clinician or anyone else (Arpinelli & Bamfi, 2006; EMA, 2005) . The best-suited method seems to be the qualitative approach that ensures understanding and completeness of subjective patients' health condition (Arpinelli & Bamfi, 2006) .
The aim of this qualitative study was to describe HRQOL related to problem gambling from patients' perspective.
METHODS
This study was conducted in compliance with the Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research guideline (O'Brien, Harris, Beckman, Reed, & Cook, 2014) .
Sample
Subjects were recruited from three sites in France: (a) Two addiction-specialized treatment services in French hospitals: Paul-Brousse Hospital in Villejuif and Nantes University Hospital; (b) Gamblers Anonymous meetings in Paris. We chose three sites of recruitment to get heterogeneous focus groups in order to explore as much as possible various aspects of the impact of gambling on HRQOL (Tong, Sainsbury, & Craig, 2007) . Subjects with a current or remitted problem gambling were proposed to enter the study by face-to-face contact or telephone call. They were contacted first by their psychiatrist (for outpatients) then the investigator, or directly by the investigator at Gambling Anonymous meetings. They received no financial compensation.
Inclusion criteria were: (a) A Problem Gambling Severity Index of the Canadian Problem Gambling Index (CPGI-PGSI) nine-item score above three during the past 12 months or in the lifetime (we chose this cut-off because a CPGI score up to three is associated with consequences related to gambling and because it allows including described different levels of severity of problem gambling) (Cox, Yu, Afifi, & Ladouceur, 2005; Ferris, Wynne, Ladouceur, Stinchfield, & Turner, 2001) ; (b) age 18 years or more; (c) subjects had to give their signed and informed consent and had to be affiliated to Social Security. Exclusion criteria were: (a) learning difficulties that prevented reading and responding to questionnaires; (b) major physical comorbidity as judged by the investigator to have a significant influence on the subject's day-to-day life; (c) major psychiatric comorbidity (clinically assessed by a psychiatrist used to assess mental disorders and able to make diagnoses) that has a significant influence on the subject's day-to-day life (e.g., acute mania or current major depression); (d) current addictive comorbidity as assessed by clinicians' judgment (with the exception of nicotine dependence); (e) being unable to give fully informed consent; (f) significant cognitive impairment, clinically assessed; and (g) being under curatorship or guardianship. Demographics and disorder characteristics were collected. Substance use disorders were assessed by the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview 5.0 (Sheehan et al., 1998) .
The focus groups were designed to ensure heterogeneity of the sample while keeping some homogeneity within groups to ease discussion and disclosure. They were made up according to the following variables: age, sex, CPGI-PGSI score, current gambling status, and type of gambling. We decided that no further inclusion was necessary when there was a sampling saturation, that is, when two co-investigators (NAB and AL) estimated that no new topic had been formulated in two successive groups.
Focus groups
The focus groups aimed at exploring the impact on QOL of problem gambling and treatment from gamblers' point of view. These were semi-structured group interviews that explored a specific domain. This technique is built on the notion that the group interaction encourages respondents to explore and clarify individual and shared perspectives on a health issue (Tong et al., 2007) . This technique was also chosen because it was used previously in a similar research (Luquiens et al., 2015) . Focus groups were led according to the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ; Tong et al., 2007) . One trained interviewer (NAB) facilitated the group discussion and used the discussion guide to organize it. The discussion guide was built from the four aforementioned domains identified in the two HRQOL instruments previously used in problem gambling, complimented by three other domains typically explored in general QOL and that could be relevant here: living conditions, financial concerns, and medical care. These QOL domains are classically reported as negative consequences in gambling problem (Langham et al., 2015) and as impacted HRQOL areas in other addictions, as in alcohol use disorder (Luquiens et al., 2015) . Participants were initially invited to share their own experience of the impact of gambling on their QOL. During the discussion, if any of the aforementioned domains was not discussed spontaneously, the interviewer proposed it to the participants and made them react. The interviewer focused the discussion on the impact of problem gambling on QOL. Participants were encouraged to talk and interact with each other (Tong et al., 2007) . The groups were audio-recorded and transcribed. The duration of the focus groups was around one and a half hours.
Data analysis
The focus groups transcripts were merged to create a corpus (86,348 words, 204 single-spaced pages) that composed an entity due to reference to the same theme, that is, QOL of subjects with problem gambling. We employed content analysis to analyze the corpus. This analysis was facilitated by the textual statistic software Alceste © (ALCESTE, V. 2015, Societé IMAGE, Toulouse, France). We chose this method because it is more adapted to large corpora. In addition, this type of software-assisted analysis limits the analyst's a priori. This is very valuable given the overuse of politicized and polemical language in academic/ scientific contexts that some authors question (Delfabbro & King, 2017) . Moreover, the step following the computerassisted analysis was a work on meaning, because all reduced forms were recontextualized. Indeed, Alceste © conducted lexical analysis using the descending hierarchical classification method to obtain stable classes of words that were the most significant structures of the corpus. It operated in the following four stages: (a) Lemmatization: the words were identified and reduced to their radicals, called a reduced form and classified as "analyzable" (nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, etc.) or "supplementary" (prepositions, pronouns, verb "to be" or "to have," etc.) forms; (b) Text segmentation: the corpus was segmented into elementary context units (ECUs), which were text segments that contained a characteristic idea; (c) Definition of a contingency table of "analyzable" reduced forms occurring at least four times in the corpus called "analyzed forms" and ECUs; and (d) Top-down hierarchical classification analysis performed to obtain stable classes. In each stable class, the most character defining forms were then listed in either their presence or their absence (tested by χ 2 ), comparatively to their presence in the whole corpus (tested by χ 2 ). The parameterization characteristics were: double classification on units of context, a maximum of eight classes after classification. Each analyzed word had to appear at least four times. Then, we qualitatively analyzed theses classes based on both the significant words and the significant ECUs of each class. The χ 2 value between words/ECUs and classes enabled the interpretation of classes' meanings allowing to grasp the ideas that defined each of them. To understand the content of classes, we located back the significant words of each class in the context of its significant ECUs. One of the classes was considered as the core of QOL, that is, our class of interest. This class was analyzed using cosine similarity method with Alceste © . Cosine similarity method allows building clusters of co-occurring forms that are often together in the same units of context. Lines represent a statistical association between these clusters. To understand the content of each cluster, we located back the significant words of each cluster in the context of its significant ECUs. Thus, we were able to specify what theses clusters meant and their content.
Ethics
All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The study was approved by the institutional review board of the Comité de Protection des Personnes -C.P.P IDF VII on September 3, 2016. All subjects were informed about the study and all provided written informed consent. Confidentiality was preserved.
RESULTS
Six focus groups were conducted in France (two in Nantes and four in Villejuif) with a total of 25 subjects. Demographics and disorder characteristics of participants are presented in Table 1 . The combined sample represented a large range in terms of sociodemographics, gambling problem severity, and gambling problem status, that is, current or remitted. Saturation was reached across the two last focus groups.
Findings from the focus groups
Discussion was smooth. Subjects gave spontaneous positive feedback from the focus groups, and some identified direct benefits from sharing their experiences. One group was marked by highly emotional testimony. Problem gambling was reported by participants to impact a broad spectrum of life domains. The thematic content analysis of the focus group transcripts was performed using Alceste © software that took into account 72% of the ECUs (n = 2,581 ECUs), which is considered to characterize a rich corpus. Thematic content analysis identified three stable classes. Figure 1 presents the dendrogram from the top-down hierarchical classification analysis of the classes and major associated words. Class 1 contained the interviewers' speech. Class 3 was composed of the vocabulary related to gambling practice, games, and gambling venues (i.e., casino, horse betting, etc.). Class 2 described the core of impact of gambling on QOL and corresponded to 43% of the analyzed ECUs.
A cluster analysis of this class allowed identifying 10 clusters ( Figure 2 ). Six clusters were considered as very close in content two by two and were grouped into three domains. Clusters 3 and 6 focused on familial relationships deterioration and sentimental relationships deterioration, respectively. We grouped them into one class: relationships deterioration. Clusters 5 and 8 were about ideational encroachment and temporal encroachment, respectively;
we considered them as exploring close themes, linked by preoccupation with gambling, and grouped them into one class called preoccupation with gambling. Finally, Clusters 4 and 9 were about difficulties in asking for psychological/ medical help and avoiding talking about gambling problem, respectively; we grouped them into one class called avoidance of helping relationships. Seven domains of HRQOL were impacted by problem gambling: loneliness, financial pressure, relationships deterioration, feeling of incomprehension, preoccupation with gambling, negative emotions, and avoidance of helping relationships. The identified domains of impact are described below. Each domain is illustrated by quotes from focus groups' participants in-text and by additional quotes in Table 2 .
Loneliness. Subjects described how gambling cut themselves off from others. They reported that they withdrew into themselves because they were caught up in gambling: "at first, we want to [gamble] in a friendly way, then, afterward, we are on our own, on our own, on our own" (focus group N-1, 37-year-old man). Gambling caused profound loneliness: "to be all stressed out in the corner alone and say to myself: what the fuck happened, how am I gonna get out of it?" (focus group V-4, 71-year-old man). Subjects also described how they felt unable to cope with gambling alone, in particular when they experienced craving: "When we wanted to gamble, then you don't even have to talk to us" (focus group V-1, 37-year-old man). They described a vicious circle: gambling caused loneliness and loneliness reinforced gambling behavior: "The lack of confidence from those around you is driving you further and further away. And you remain on your own while gambling" (focus group V-2, 65-year-old women).
Financial pressure. Subjects reported having financial harms (credits and debts) that jeopardized the familial financial health and increased anxiety: "When you get a message, you are thinking it's from the bank. Anxiety grows. It is the same fear of answering to the banker [ : : : ] Going to the bank feels like a cow that goes to the slaughterhouse" (focus group N-1, 27-year-old man). Chasing was the imputable behavior identified as jeopardizing living conditions. Subjects described feeling constraint to sell their houses, deprivations, and illegal acts (embezzlement, robberies, and prostitution) that increased guilt: "We follow the urges, that's it. Well, I feel like stealing to play, well, I steal to play, I did. Sad, isn't it? And then, on the other hand, we lose sleep over it, we blame ourselves for it. Which is fair. It's good to feel remorse, it's a shame to feel it afterward, it's too bad to have done that" (focus group V-1, 27-yearold man).
Relationships deterioration. Participants described that gambling impacted their behavior toward people close to them and had sustainable consequences on their relationships. They experienced damaged social, familial, and intimate relationships, up to the complete disruption of relationships. They reported decreased time spent with relatives. Significant others were less inclined to trust them as lies had several times come up to cover for gambling: "the children say "take care of yourself": the day when you will recover, we will trust you again" (focus group V-2, 65-year-old woman). Moreover, some participants reported that they came to neglect some of their relatives' needs. This could lead to staking the money, which they had saved for a birthday present. Participants also described a role reversal with their children: "I would rather help my children than ask them for help" (focus group V-4, 60-year-old woman). Feeling of incomprehension. Participants suffered from not being understood by their relatives. They reported that people did not understand why they gambled excessively. The lack of substance in the addictive process seemed to increase their relatives' perplexity and limit the relevance of experience from peers suffering from a substance use disorder: "When talking to an alcoholic, I do not understand him and he does not understand me. Every problem is different. I was misunderstood all the time" (focus group V-1, 27-year-old man). In addition, participants reported painful difficulties in understanding their own choices and gambling behavior. They insisted on this point: they were aware that they were putting themselves in danger and that certain thoughts were irrational, but they could not understand how it could happen to them: "You see the danger, the danger is there and you keep going. I don't understand, I can tell you. It's a force that attracts you" (focus group V-2, 55-year-old man); "I don't understand why our brains say: I'm going to chase money. Because every time, we go, we lose, but, even so, we tell ourselves we're going to gamble again to chase money" (focus group V-4, 34-year-old man). Finally, they often failed to understand their own loss of control: "That's what's hard to define. Since you blame yourself for gambling, why are you going back?" (focus group V-1, 68-year-old women).
Preoccupation with gambling. Participants described that gambling became an intrusive obsession that prevented them from concentrating and working, led them to forget duties and appointments, and to lose a sense of time: "I was not efficient at work. As soon as I wanted to be interested in something, I thought about gambling! I loved playing, I had to go playing. It was exhausting" (focus group N-1, 54-year-old man). For instance, some gamblers reported that they could forget to eat at lunchtime or to pick up their Figure 2 . Cluster analysis of Class 2 (French corpus) (cosines similarity). Translation from French to English of the associated words of each cluster cited in proximity order: cluster 1 loneliness: indebtedness, file, to keep busy, full, to make, buddies, to try, to give, family, alone, to fill somebody in, people, to love, contact, action, to keep in, work, to meet up with, need, retirement, and home; cluster 2 financial pressure: small, flat, sold, to pay, loan, debt, to reimburse, judge, danger, car, to see, to eat, ongoing, desire, worry, sense, problem, to help, to go out, group, and friend; cluster 3 relationships deterioration: hobby, year, child, shame, son, daughter, mummy, to realize; cluster 4 avoidance of helping relation: situation, to treat (invisible from this screenshot), to get here, psychologist; cluster 5 preoccupation with gambling: phone, to concentrate, rendez-vous, mind; cluster 6 relationships deterioration: to admit, woman, credit; cluster 7 feeling of incomprehension: to understand, alcohol, to search for, sport; cluster 8 preoccupation with gambling: mad, midday, in the end; cluster 9 avoidance of helping relationships: to answer, to ask, mother; cluster 10 negative emotions: myself, serious. Note. To understand the content of clusters, it is necessary to locate back the significant words of each cluster in the context of its significant ECUs. We cannot provide all the significant ECU's links to the significant words because of their large number. However, we provided a sufficient number of quotes to allow the reader to understand the meaning of clusters in-text and in-table children at school: "Gambling made me forget to pick up my children after school" (focus group V-2, 65-year-old woman). Negative emotions. Subjects expressed a range of negative emotions. Common feelings were guilt, shame, anxiety, depression, and dark thoughts: "And then I shut myself off, sadness" (focus group V-4, 60-year-old woman). Loss of self-esteem was extreme and gamblers could use words that were very hard on themselves: "I tell myself I'm not going to make it, that I'm less than nothing, I insult myself. That I'm less than nothing, that I'm shit, that I'm worthless" (focus group V-4, 60-year-old woman); "Oh I was insulting myself! I was getting lower than the ground" (focus group V-1, 68-year-old woman); "In the end, it's true that what bothered me the most was feeling like a jerk, stupid and dumb" (focus group V-1, 37-year-old man).
Avoidance of helping relationships. Conceiving excessive gambling as a psychological dysfunction was perceived by participants as a painful process that leads to avoidance of helping relationships: "I just couldn't understand the psychological side of the problem" (focus group V-4, 34-year-old man). Moreover, participants reported practicing tabooing. They tried very hard to look the same as they always had: "Kids are happy to see you. They want to play. But you're in total distress. You don't want to show that distress" (focus group V-2, 55-year-old man); "You'd rather die than have everyone known what you did" (focus group V-1, 68-year-old woman). Tabooing is fueled by the fact that the disorder is often invisible to relatives: "Nobody realized it, since I hadn't changed my behavior towards others" (focus group V-1, 68-year-old women); "Frankly, no one around me knew I was playing. Including my wife. Nobody, nobody!" (focus group V-2, 55-year-old man); "Compared to an addiction like alcohol or drugs, gambling doesn't leave a physical trace. It's definitely harder to detect than other addictions" (focus group V-1, 26-year-old man). They reported an active avoidance of the subject of gambling with their relatives and a psychological tension due to this effort to hide their practice and their loss of control. Different from denial, participants pointed out that, although they felt aware of the excessiveness and irrationality of their behavior, they felt painful to consider problem disorder as a mental disorder and had low perception of self-efficacy to change: "Not only have we lost money, we have lost our selfconfidence. There's no reward. That's what hurts me the most" (focus group N-2, 65-year-old woman). They avoided the subject of gambling to avoid being asked to change as they felt unable to, and they would rather get out on their own: "I would have wanted to get myself out of my shit and to avoid people the consequences of my gambling" (focus group V-4, 60-year-old woman). They reported difficulty in feeling able to benefit from a helping relationships, as well as fear of coercive measures: "But when they control you, you feel diminished, dependent. Not a help at all" (focus group N-2, 65-year-old woman).
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study to explore HRQOL from the patients' perspective in problem gambling. We conducted a qualitative analysis of focus groups of 25 current or lifetime problem gamblers. We identified seven domains of HRQOL subjectively impacted by problem gambling: loneliness, financial pressure, relationships deterioration, feeling of incomprehension, preoccupation Subjective impact of gambling on quality of life with gambling, negative emotions, and avoidance of helping relationships. Impact on HRQOL is a different concept from harm related to a particular disease. HRQOL is about catching the subjective suffering of the thinking subject in the particular situation that is being affected by a disease, in the society with its representations, at a particular moment. First, some harms may lead to negligible impact on QOL, whereas others may have a severe impact . Second, HRQOL investigates subjectivity, intimacy, and personal perception of a disease on life. It depends conceptually from an individual's values. However, subjective reporting of QOL has been previously shown to correlate with a range of harms in the addiction field (Luquiens, Falissard, & Aubin, 2016) . Therefore, it is important to compare our results to findings on harms related to problem gambling. Our findings are in line with previous high quality works particularly by the Productivity Commission's (2010) and by Langham et al. (2015) who performed a qualitative work in subjects with problem gambling and significant others. The financial pressure, relationships deterioration, and negative emotions domains, which were found in this study, support findings on harms identified by Langham through the following domains (Langham et al., 2015) : financial harms, relationship disruption, conflict or breakdown, and emotional and psychological distress. However, our results allowed the detection of associated suffering in these areas. For instance, indebtedness or financial difficulties are different from financial pressure that catches the personal experience of problem gamblers who have to face creditors' reminders in anguish and come to avoid picking up the phone or opening their emails. Moreover, four impacted domains found in this study were not mentioned as categories of harms per se in Langham's study (Langham et al., 2015) nor in HRQOL instruments previously used in problem gambling (Brazier et al., 1998 (Brazier et al., , 2002 EuroQol Group, 1990; McHorney et al., 1993; Scott & Huskisson, 1976; Ware, 2000; Ware & GlaxoSmithKline, 2001; Ware et al., 1996) : preoccupation with gambling, loneliness, feeling of incomprehension, and avoidance of helping relationships.
Our analysis supported Langham's findings on reduced performance at work and relationships disruption but led to the identification of the preoccupation with gambling dimension as an entity. Preoccupation with gambling dimension was characterized by obsessive thoughts about gambling and a lost sense of time. Participants' input allowed investigation of intimate feelings and bridging of the different domains. Particularly, participants described how preoccupation with gambling was associated with attentional difficulties that secondarily contributed to reduced performance at work. To date, to our knowledge, attentional difficulties were not part of any gamblingspecific instrument to assess efficacy or severity of the disorder. We found that obsessive preoccupation for gambling provoked distress in participants. Preoccupation has so far been considered as a symptom for diagnosis. It is the fourth criteria of problem gambling's diagnosis in DSM-5 -"often preoccupied with gambling" (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) . Our findings support this DSM-5 criterion and enlighten its subjective importance for gamblers.
Participants' input allowed considering distress related to objective clinically observable symptoms. Moreover, a bridge between preoccupation and lack of interest in other activities was also indicated by participants. This is in line with the ICD-11 beta draft description of problem gambling with "increasing priority given to gambling over other activities" (WHO, 2017) .
Loneliness is to be distinguished from social isolation or solitude. Participants described feeling lonely as having to face inability to control their gambling behavior alone. From an evolutionary perspective, loneliness could serve as a signal to increase social connection (Cacioppo, Cacioppo, & Boomsma, 2014) . However, this signal can act inversely in some people, creating a feeling of a threatening environment and leading to more decreased social contact (Hawkley & Cacioppo, 2010) . Loneliness is conceptualized by other authors as a multidimensional concept with two facets: emotional loneliness due to inadequate access to satisfactory social relationships and a social loneliness due to absence of a close relationship with family or love relationship (Porter, Ungar, Frisch, & Chopra, 2004) . Links between loneliness and actual isolation are not clear, and loneliness can also occur when being well-surrounded, as a consequence of depression for instance. There is an increasing interest in studying how loneliness and addiction relate, possibly through mediating factors (Dyal & Valente, 2015) . Reciprocally, loneliness has been found to mediate marital status and problem gambling in older men (Botterill, Gill, McLaren, & Gomez, 2016) . Even if loneliness can be considered as a negative emotion, the importance of this construct for participants justified our choice to make it a dimension on its own. Other authors previously chose to consider loneliness as distinct from other negative emotions (Langham et al., 2015) .
Feeling of incomprehension could be a new critical dimension to explore because understanding its own disorder is an important step of care. Psychoeducation strategies widely rely on enabling subjects understanding their functioning and disease. Psychoeducation has been shown to improve QOL of subjects with other mental disorders, as bipolar disorder (Colom & Lam, 2005) , but feeling of self-incomprehension had not, to our knowledge, been identified as content of the disorder burden. We believe feeling of self-incomprehension could be the underlying mechanism of some psychological and emotional distress, namely self-stigma. Moreover, considering the feeling of not being understood could be critical to overcome perceived stigma that is consistently reported to be elevated in problem gambling (Birtel, Wood, & Kempa, 2017; Konkolÿ Thege et al., 2015; Langham et al., 2015) .
Finally, the avoidance of helping relationships dimension obviously cannot be considered as a dimension of harm. The identification of avoidance of helping relationships dimension as part of QOL of subjects with problem gambling illustrates how harms and QOL are two distinct concepts. Gamblers considered that the intimate process leading them to consider problem gambling as a mental disorder and to ask for help was painful, and thus actively avoided it. The avoidance of helping relationships could be seen as the opposite of acceptance, which has been studied in various chronic illnesses, mainly in chronic pain (Van Bost, Van Damme, & Crombez, 2017) . Acceptance is defined as the abandonment of the dominant search for a definitive solution of a disease and a reorientation of attention toward positive aspects of life. Acceptance involves a reevaluation of personal goals, values, and life priorities (Van Damme, Crombez, Van Houdenhove, Mariman, & Michielsen, 2006) . Motivational approach is defined as an approach to facilitate and reinforce change (Miller & Rollnick, 2002) . Acceptance could be more explicitly considered as a lever of the motivational approach. The avoidance of helping relationships raises also the stages of change in addiction (Norcross & Prochaska, 2002) . It could be interesting to underline the suffering that accompanies change in problem gamblers.
Overall, these last three emerging areas, loneliness, feeling of incomprehension, and avoidance of the helping relationships, could be the demonstration, from the problem gambler's perspective, of the part of the burden of disorder that is related to society and its representation of problem gambling, beyond the medical conceptualization of the disorder, symptoms, and objective gambling behavior. Objectifying subjectivity and painful processes experienced by problem gamblers could help lower the treatment gap, particularly by promoting empathy, fighting against stigma and self-stigma in this disorder and promoting initiatives to meet gamblers where they are.
Willing to get out of problem gambling by one's own has been reported to increase the treatment gap. Moreover, if spontaneous remissions have been reported in problem gambling (Fröberg et al., 2015) , it has been shown that at least one third of remitted problem gamblers tend to relapse in the following year. Lowering treatment gap is then needed to reduce damages related to problem gambling that increase episode after episode. Our findings could help understand the subjective perspective of problem gamblers that prevent them from treatment access or delay it, actively avoiding the helping relationships. Taking into account the reported difficulties in the helping relationships is critical to innovate and rethink the building of therapeutic alliance with problem gamblers.
A similar study had been conducted by our team in alcohol use disorder. If we tend to highlight the role of self-stigma in the burden of the disorder and its contribution to lower self-esteem in people with an alcohol use disorder, we had not identified such an importance of incomprehension and of avoidance of helping relationships. It appears that the community has not yet realized that gambling is not an ordinary commodity, whereas it has for alcohol many years ago (Babor, Edwards, Caswell, & Caetano, 2004) .
The particular representation for gambling disorder in society and its subjective specificities, for some, unexplored in currently used instruments (Pickering, Keen, Entwistle, & Blaszczynski, 2018) supports the relevance of developing, in a next step, a HRQOL scale specific to gambling disorder that could explore the broad spectrum of impacted areas in a single instrument relevant from gamblers' perspective.
This study presents some limits. First, the lack of an instrument for assessing mental health did not allow documenting comorbidity problems that could also impact the QOL of subjects. Nevertheless, clinicians systematically assessed if there was a significant influence of a disease on the subject's day-to-day life, which was a non-inclusion criteria. Second, participants were outpatients or people attending mutual-help groups. They could be more advanced in terms of stage of change than non-treatmentseeking gamblers. Given that only around 10% of problem gamblers access to healthcare settings (Suurvali, Cordingley, Hodgins, & Cunningham, 2009 ), some domains of life could have been left out and some reported one could have taken particular salience in this study. Even if we were very careful to ensure heterogeneity of our sample, and if we included gamblers until having reached saturation of the reported themes, our sample cannot be considered entirely representative. Some additional areas of life may be impacted by problem gambling. Third, some of the groups had a limited size. It could have been interesting to mix groups and individual interviews. However, participant reported feeling comfortable in the proposed setting to share their experience. Finally, some HRQOL domains impacted by gambling were conceptually very closely associated. Although these themes are necessarily intertwined, the gamblers have developed them extensively. Therefore, it seemed justified, in view of the richness of each theme, to leave them separate.
CONCLUSIONS
We identified seven domains of HRQOL subjectively impacted by problem gambling. Moreover, subjectivity allowed the emergence of additional unreported areas as part of the disorder burden and impacting problem gamblers' QOL: loneliness, feeling of incomprehension, avoidance of helping relationships, and preoccupation with gambling. Beyond symptoms and a list of negative consequences, this qualitative work allowed identifying the additional and subjective part of the burden that seems to be related to the representation of gambling disorder in the community characterized by stigma. Considering these subjective dimensions could contribute to developing the patient-centered approach in problem gambling, rethinking care, and finally reducing the treatment gap. These results support the relevance of developing, as a next step, a specific HRQOL scale in the context of gambling disorder.
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